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A Word From Wyoming

by Jim Foster, Director

The following is a reprint of an article I received on the Internet. It appeared April 13, 1995 in the Casper Star Tribune, the only statewide newspaper in Wyoming. It was written by Karen Love, and is titled, "Some Old Values Step Backward."

People complain because the news is always bad. I don't think so. Recently I've seen news reports of real human progress just when we seemed to be slipping backwards. A news story like the one from Mississippi restores my hope.

In March, the State of Mississippi outlawed slavery. I think this is big news, and I'm not sure why it was written by Karen Love, and is titled, "Some Old Values Step Backward."

Recently I've seen news reports of real human progress just when we seemed to be slipping backwards. A news story like the recent one from Mississippi restores my hope.

It ranks with the reinstatement of Galileo into the good graces of the Catholic Church a few years back. After 350 years of excommunication for declaring that the earth was not the center of the solar system, he finally was forgiven. Like Mississippi, the church proves it can change with the times. This is progress.

The Republican Senate majority in Montana needs to take a lesson here. There, as in 23 other states, homosexual sex between consenting adults is still against the law. In Montana it is a felony. What's more, recently the Montana Senate voted 41-8 along party lines to require homosexuals to register with the police for the rest of their lives, the same way convicted rapists and child molesters do.

This is progress.

The Catholic Church recently approved of Mississippi restoring my hope. We've come a long way, baby.
guilty. Those who killed him believed they knew God’s will and how to carry it out.

The great American principle that “all men are created equal” traditionally did not include slaves or women, and now, it seems, it does not include homosexuals.

I am beginning to wonder how the argument that something is a “traditional value” carries any logical weight. How does it sway to argue, “We’ve always done it that way”? In fact, it begins to appear that some of the new values are better than some of the old ones.

From the perspective of 50 or 100 years in the future, I have a feeling this active hatred and fear of homosexuals will be the great shame of our era. In the annals of human history, it will rank with slavery, abuse of women, and burning of witches. They will marvel how people could use the Bible as an excuse to persecute fellow citizens.

In Montana, both sides agree that no one ever enforces these laws. But it’s the principle of the thing. Either we start patrolling bedrooms and arresting these “felons,” or we get realistic and take these laws off the books. It’s time to give up this “traditional value” of homophobia and let those people live in peace.

Listen up, Montana: "In as much as ye have done it unto one of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

/s Jim ▼
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NORTHERN LAMBD A NORD (NLN), CPP/POB 990, Caribou ME 04736-0990 USA 207.498-2088 TTY/V

GAY-LESBIAN COMMUNITY SERVICES CENTER of Northern Maine 398 South Main Street, Caribou; mailing address: POB 990, Caribou 04736-0990; 207.498-2088 TTY/Voice

GAY-LESBIAN PHONE LINE of Maine 207.498-2088 TTY/Voice - staffed Wed, 7-9pm (Maine), 8-10pm (N-B) GAY/LESBIAN AA meets Tuesdays, 7:30pm (Maine) 8:30pm (N-B) at Gay-Lesbian Community Services Center of Northern Maine, 398 South Main Street, Caribou; Call 207.498-2088 to make contact ▼

• REGIONAL GROUPS/GROUPES REGIONALS

FREDERICTON LESBIANS & GAYS (FLAG) POB 1556, Station A, E3B 5GL, 506.457-2156 (Mon & Thurs 6-9pm)

GAIS & LESBIENNES DE MONCTON/GAYS & LESBIENS DE MONCTON (GLM) CPP/POB 1072, Riverview E1B 1V0, 506.855-8064

GAIS.ES. NOR GAYS (GNG) CPP/POB 983, Bathurst E2A 4H8

GAY/LESBIAN COMMUNITY NETWORK POB 212, Bangor 04401, 207.862-5907, 207.941-2189 HARBOR MASTERS, INC, leather-levi group, POB 4044, Portland 04104

NO BORDERS/SANS FRONTIERES CPP/POB 461, Campbellton E3N 3G4

TIME OUT outdoor activities. monthly calendar, POB 11502, Portland 04104

WOMYN’S GROUP POB 20082, Fredericton E3B 6Y8, 506.457-2156 • HEALTH/SANTÉ

AIDS New Brunswick 800.561-4009 AIDSLine/Maine 800.861-AIDS - Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Mon & Wed till 7:30pm

ATLANTIC FIRST NATIONS AIDS TASK FORCE POB 47049, Halifax B3K 2B0 800.565-4255, 506.492-4255

EASTERN MAINE AIDS NETWORK POB 2038, Bangor 04401-2038, 207.990-6840

PWA (People living with AIDS) COALITION OF MAINE 377 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 04101, 207.773-8500

HEALTH I* Anonymous HIV testing 1.800.432-7881 SIDA/AIDS MONCTON 100 Arden Street, Suite 427, EIC BR3, 506.859-9616

SIDA Nouveau-Brunswick 800.561-4009 • MEDIA/MEDIAS

APEX: A Point of Departure, published monthly by Phoenix Press, POB 1743, Portland 04112

COMMUNITY PRIDE REPORTER: The newspaper for the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community of Maine, published monthly, 142 High St, Suite 634, Portland 04101, 207.879-1342

FRUITS OF OUR LABORS monthly Gay-Bi events calendar, POB 125, Belfast 04915

GAZETTE for Lesbians & Gay Men in Atlantic Canada, 10 issues/year, POB 34090, Scotia Square, Halifax NS B3J 3S1

10% Maine’s monthly newspaper for lesbians & gay men, POB 10536, Portland 04104 • YOUTH/JEUENESSE

DIAL KIDS, 207.774-TALK for lesbian, gay, bisexual & unsure youth under 19 OUTRIGHT/Central Maine age 22 and younger, 1.800.339-4042

OUTRIGHT/Portland POB 5077, 04101, 207.774-TALK or 207.774-Help OUTRIGHT TOO Bangor area, ages 16-22, 207.285-7180 • UNIVERSITY/UNIVERSITÉ

GAY & LESBIAN ALLIANCE University of New Brunswick, c/o Help Centre, UNB SUB, POB 4400, Fredericton E3B 5A3, 506.457-2156

GAY/LESBIAN ALLIANCE University of Southern Maine, 88 Winslow Street, Portland 04103, 207.874-6596 WILDE-STEIN CLUB University of Maine, Orono, every Thursday, 6:30pm, Sutton Lounge in Memorial Union • SUPPORT GROUPS/GROUPES SOUTIENS

GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP Portland, 207.772-4741 (Frank)

MAINE BISEXUAL PEOPLE’S NETWORK POB 10818, Portland 04104 • RELIGION

AM CHOFSHI Jewish, meets monthly, c/o Horowitz & Kass, RR#1 Box 506, South Harpswell 04079, 207.874-2970 (Rheantha)

DIGNITY/MAINE Catholic, POB 8113, Portland 04104 INTEGRITY Episcopalian, St. Matthew’s Church, 18 Union Street, Hallowell 04347, 207.622-6631 NEW HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH c/o Unitarian House, 749 Charlotte Street, Fredericton, 506.457-4675 • PROFESSIONAL/PROFESSIONNEL

LESBIAN/GAY COMMITTEE, MAINE CHAPTER, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS POB 5112, Station A, Portland 04102 MAINE GAY VISUAL ARTIST’S LEAGUE 207.775-3420 MAINE LESBIAN & GAY LAW ASSOCIATION (LeGal) POB 443, Portland 04112, 207.829-3379 • POLITICAL ACTION/ACTION DESOUTIEN

MAINE LESBIAN-GAY POLITICAL ALLIANCE POB 232, Hallowell 04347 207.55-MLGPA (556-5472)

NEW BRUNSWICK COALITION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS REFORMULA COALITION POUR LA RÉFORME DES DROITS DE LA PERSONNE DU NOUVEAU-BRUNSWICK POB/CP 1556, Station/ Succursale A, Fredericton E3B 5G2 506.457-2156
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Ceux qui ont de la difficulté financièrement, des paiements à terme peut être organisé. NLN est une organisation a but non-lucratif, toutes donations sont taxe deductible aux E-U seulement. Les tarifs de publicité dans le Communiquë sont disponible. Vos commentaires et contributions sont les bienvenue. Rédacteur en chef: Dick Harrison. CommuniQuë is published ten times yearly by NORTHERN LAMBD A NORD, an organization serving the gay-lesbian-bisexual community of northern Maine and northwestern New Brunswick (Aroostock-Madawaska-Victoria-Carleton counties). SUBSCRIPTIONS - $10 per year. NLN MEMBERSHIP - $15 per year, which includes a subscription. U.S. and Canadian funds are accepted at par. Low-income people may make arrangements to pay in installments. NLN is a non-profit organization; all donations are U.S. tax-deductible. Advertising rates in CommuniQuë are available upon request. Your comments and contributions are welcome.
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